To:
From:
Subject:
Date:

Jennifer Mobley, Personnel Management Specialist
John Tengstrom
Dual Nationality-Personal Statement
16 December 2002

Dear Ms. Mobley,
In reference to our meeting of 13 December 2002, I am providing a personal statement as
to why I maintain dual nationality.
Finnish citizenship was granted to me on 25 August 1990, by Finnish President Mauno
Koivisto.
I possess dual citizenship because I requested a determination as to whether or not I
already held Finnish citizenship. This was based on the fact that my mother was a Finnish
citizen at the time of my birth.
It has never been my intention to relinquish my United States citizenship. I have enclosed
for your review a United States Government Memorandum that was sent to me by Mr.
Robert O. Tatge, Consul of the United States.
Sincerely,
John Tengstrom

16 December 2002

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Jennifer Mobley, Personnel Management Specialist
Department of Justice
John Tengstrom
20 December 2002
Dual Nationality-Personal Statement

Dear Ms. Mobley,
Per our meeting of December 13th, 2002, and our subsequent telephone conversation of
December 19th, 2002, this letter serves as an additional statement regarding why I
maintain dual citizenship with the United States of America and Finland.
As noted in previously submitted documentation, I had resided in Finland for over twelve
years. I received my higher education in Finland and worked there for many years.
Furthermore, in 1990, the president of Finland, Mauno Koivisto, granted me Finnish
citizenship. Since then, dual citizenship has afforded me professional career growth. For
example, dual citizenship negated my need to apply for residence permits and work
permits when living permanently in Finland. Consequently, I enjoyed the benefit of
unrestricted mobility as pertaining to where I could live and work. At a time when that
nation was experiencing a significantly high unemployment rate, receiving the same
rights as a national was highly desirable.
Upon moving back to the United States, I never considered dual U.S./Finnish citizenship
a liability. Especially, since the United States and Finland have always enjoyed warm
friendly diplomatic relations. Indeed, I soon discovered that my dual citizenship actually
enhanced my ability to conduct business for American-headquartered multi-national
corporations and smaller American companies - striving to gain a global focus by
venturing into the international market. For instance, maintaining dual citizenship enables
me to freely reside and work in the E.U.. This attribute enables employers to avoid the
colossal complications associated with residency and work permits, which normally are
restrictive to non-E.U. nationals.
As a United States citizen, I proudly vote in all U.S. elections. Moreover, I have never
voted in a Finnish election. I hold a high regard for the U.S. constitution and have always,
and will always continue to swear my allegiance to our great nation.
Sincerely,
John Tengstrom

20 December 2002

